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Abstract

The situation is presently moving towards "elbow competition", where

manufacturers are fight'ing for a p'lace to stand in the market.

Qual'ity Management has come to a significant conclusion: The customer
Uasi cai ty hai a f ree cho'i ce 'i n the respecti ve pri ce-range, theref ore
choosjng not only the good, but obviously select'ing the better product,
the pröduct fuiti t i n{ the cont'i nuously ri si ng expectati ons to the
greatest extent.

But the methods of Quality Management, till now, were be'ing perfected to
freeze empirically established- specificat'ion limits, wh'ich had been
judged to be suf fi c'ient at one time. Correcti ve acti ons were i n'iti ated
önli when spec'if ication I im'its were exceeded. Even w'ith extens'ive effort
thi; type of static Quality Management will result 'in a loss of
competitiveness in the prevailing markets.

In order to prevent this we need to exped'ite the re-thinking of oyr
quality models and hasten the use of new methods suited to the dynamic

customär behav'iour of today. This can avert the danger, that all other
efforts - such as technöl ogi ca'l 'innovat'ion and progresS, f I exi bl e

automati on, and extreme rati onal 'iz'ing - wi 1 1 be spent i n vai n.
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QUALITY MANAGEMENT IN UPHEAVAL

I ntroducti on

For centuries, we 'in Europe have had a trad'it'ion of quaf ity
craftsmanship and have always been proud of the quality standards our
products have met. 0ur schoof ing programs, for statistical quaf ity
control, go far beyond normal school knowledge. And then, right in the
mjddle of our perfectly automated test procedures, comes a report,
stating that we are lagg'ing hopelessly beh'ind with our methods of
quality management. Is it possible that the products, opt'imized by our
technicians, engineers, technologists, and manufacturing engineers, are
no longer what the customers dream of?

The answer is very sobering.
customers don't buy devel opmental and producti on technol og'ica'l
optimization, only the best possible fulfilment of the requ'irements and
iustified expectations in the respect'ive price segments make products
attractive to the customer (fig. l).
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Market behaviour

In the era of the congested "elbow market", the customer represents the
sol e standard setter. In other words, even the best 'in thei i^ respecti ve
classes are constantly being challenged by the customer and can,t freezetheir achieved standards, on the contrary, the customer wants to be
conti nuous'ly assured that the chosen brand sti I I ful fi I s hi s or her
demands and requ'irements to the best possible extent.

l,Jhenever customer expectations aren't met, snowballing in sales dropsresult as a consequence of the excellent communication ämong customers.

Prof. Niefer reported a multiplication factor of ll wjth dissatisfied
customers, whereas sat'isfaction results'in a factor of only 3, because
one obv'iously tends to take an enthusiast less seriousiy lfran someone
who's annoyed about a product.

Con sequences

The conclusion derived from these marketi ng strategy connect'ions i s
s'imp1e but serious:
lJe must come f rom a stati c
quality management in order to

Practically all of our present quality management methods have the
character of stabilizing and freezing the products and processes and
even the structurjng and process organization that were once found to be
opt'imum. Dr. Juran has repeatedly called this fact to attention. He
emphasizes that methods have been developed in Japan, surely founded onDr. Deming's bas'ics, which allow a speedier furfilment of r.ising
customer requ'irements than the methods usual ly used in the triest (f ig.
2).

Pnoouct OunL rry

Source
J.ll. Juran

1980
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quality management to a highly dynamic
get ahead i n today' s competi ti ve worl d.
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Just how deeply this th'inking'in terms of statistical optimization is
rooted in us, is shown by the depiction for quaf ity optim'ization, wh'ich
can be found in every textbook, and in which defect prevention is
generally interpreted as 'inspection effort and the product'ion processes
are regarded as given Kirstein made it clear in .l987, that total costs
develop completely differently if an optim'ization of processes instead
of i nspecti on i s conducted. In the course of thi s, the seemi ngly
paradox'ica1 case occurs, where increasingly better fulfilment of the
requirements, i.e. quality improvement, actual'ly causes costs to drop
cons'istantly (f i g. 3, f i g. 4) .

From a;lrarket'ing strategy, and from a bus'iness management point of v'iew,
it becomes obv'ious that it is necessary to translate the insights gained
by understandi ng these i nterrel at'ionsshi ps 'into deci si ve acti on.

However, we 1ack, to a large extent, the knowledge concerning suitable
methods. The educati onal penetrati on and, I ast but not I east, the
employee's conviction and attitude to the necessity for procedures not
yet establ'ished in current thought patterns is often missing. (Whenever
these methods are known. )

But it's already too late to iust keep on d'iscuss'ing the topic. Japan
has been tra'ining its managers, engineers, and even all its employees to
thi nk 'in terms of probab'i I 'it'ies . Dr. Taguchi has devel oped methods,
based on a pragmat'ica11y simpf ified quality cost formula. This quality
cost formula allows even developing and planning engineers to reach
opt'imums whi ch f ul f i I the market requi rements to the best poss'ib1e
extent at minimized costs.

These methods are 'increas'ing1y reflected in the US automotive industry
as a requirement for their suppliers'quality managements. As for
i nstance 'i n the school i ng program of the Ameri can Suppl i er i nst'i tute.
But recently this development has been taken into account in Europe with
new management 'information seminars, such as AQI (Annual Quality
Improvement), for example organized by the DGQ.
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New phi I osophy

In the next fevr minutes I would like to make you acquainted with these
thought patterns wh'ich are unfamiliar to rnost of us:

Forget everyth'ing you've heard so far about tolerances and the methods
to meet them and imag'ine the following: Based on calculat'ions and
extensi ve tests, the Devel opment Department, 'i n cooperati on wi th
product'ion techn'icians, has succeeded 'in finding, and 1ay'ing down, those
target values which fulfil the purpose to the best poss'ible extent. The
purpose bei ng functi on and useful ness to the customer as wel I as
feasible manufacturi ng.

Now it is necessary to preserve these target values as exactly as
possible, with the help of our Quality Assurance techn'iques.

Devi ati ons from the target val ues, i n ei ther di recti on I ead to
progress'ive deterioration of the function, reliability, or manufacturing
ease, and this, of course, can be expressed in cost.

The progress"ive cost jncrease on both sides of the optimum, j.e. target
val ue, has been approxi mated, si mp1 i fi ed, äS a parabol i c curve by
Dr. Taguchi. In th'is wäy, the effects of deviations from target values
can be calculated by business management (fig. 5).
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Let's assume that Development, together w'ith Production Engineering
woul d actual 1y i n the posit'ion to I ay down target val ues for the
'individual characteristics corresponding to an optimum value-for-money
ratio. Imagine that we also had an instrument, to evaluate the effect
of every deviat'ion from these target values.

It's obvious that anyone in this position would try,'in every possible
wäy, to reduce the natural deviations from the target values. Yes, one
would develop methods to systemat'ica11y reduce the variations previously
regarded to be God-g'iven, and to concentrate and center said variations
around the target va1ue, thereby keeping total cost as .low as possible
and supplying the customers w'ith more value for their money.

All of a sudden we're in the mjddle of discussing the so-called
cp-values that are to be 'improved continuously (cp = =T ).bS
In the example of a stressed component (fig. 6a) you can clearly see
what a large amount of safety reserve ljes between design strength and
the nominal, collective loading stress established for customer-use.

The des'ign strength is the result of various design values optimized
concern'ing material, heat treatment, dimensions, surface treatment, and
assembly technique, etc.
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Effect of spreads

Unfortunately, the technically unavoidable spread of the characteristics
involved lead to an overlap of the probabilities of actual strength and
actual stress loading. You have encountered this overlap in the iorm of
guarantee and fair-dealing costs,'in sales reduct'ions due to unsat'isfied
customers, and sometimes cases 'in product liability (fig. 6b).

To date there aren't any mathematically reliable and sure-fire methods
for calculating ahead of time, the failure probability out of the
combinative assoc'iation of the variations of the completely different
parameters shown. Just recall the space shuttle disaster. But methods do
exist to estimate the risk in advance, al lowing an improvement of
fai l ure rel i abi f i ty through engi neeri ng or process control acti ons .

lhat I s why the automot'ive 'industry i s maki ng i ncreasi ng use of FMEA
(Failure Mode and Effect Analysis), and why it's recommenäed by the VDA(association of the German Automotive Induitrie).

Based on this, jt seems obv'ious to do everything in one's power to
minimize the variations and center them around the ideal value, at least
wherever manufacturing processes or sequences can be brought nearer to
the optimum val ue with min'imum effort, even if the orthodox,
conventional tolerance l'imits haven't even been exceeded. Just looking
at the combined probab'iIities of the characteristics involved with
function or cost and the resulting reduct'ion of the remaining risk
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Conventional methods using SPC (Statistical Process Control) and the AQL
(Acceptable Quality Level) values generally applied, however, do not
po'i nt to, or g'ive any moti vati on f or, such act'i on .

Continuous Quality Improvement

0n1y the use of process control cards and continously adapted 'indicating
limits for process investigations, as are be'ing done by the Japanese
fol I ow'ing Dr. Demi ng ' s suggesti ons, i s the methodi cal sol uti on 1 ead'i ng

to the primary obiect'ive.

It's not surpris'ing, therefore, after all this has been said, when
automob'ile manufacturers insist on cp-values of at least 1,33 when going
'into bus'iness w'ith suppliers. They, i.e. the automobile manufacturers,
expect the suppliers to present methods whose appf ication should ach'ieve
a contjnuous improvement of the cp-value, that is a reduction of all the
characteri stics' vari ations towards the target val ues found to be
optimal. Tolerances are only the adopted crutches of insufficient'ly
mastered processes of the past. But the target values found to be
optimal must be reached as exactly as possible with dynamic methods to
insure a successful attractiveness on the market.
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Log.'istics

Incidentally, it turns out that even modern logistics concepts with
heavi 1y reduced 'inventories combi ned w j th f 'l ex'ib1y automated
manufacturi ng concepts only work suffi ci ently troubl e-free i f the
reject, or defect, amount reaches the ppm (parts per mill'ion) magnitude.

This can be achieved as the result of continuous process opt'imization'in
the direction of the target values and cannot be guaranteed us'ing
conventi onal testi ng methods because very hi gh buffer stocks are
necessary to compensate for the 'inevitable rejects.

Determinat'ion of Target Values

The explanations so far are only plaus'ible if it's possible to actua'l1y
determ'ine the opt'imum values for the most important characteristics and
manufacturing processes of a product. And this seems to be the reason
why the procedure described still seems barely practical to us.

0ur prev'ious understanding of quality favored the techn'ica11y perfect
and elegant solution of the problem, and manufacturing optim'ization was
conducted separately afterwards, according to a m'isunderstanding of
Taylor's division of Labor principle. 0ften, another separate
optim'ization was done with value analys'is for cost. Quality'is, however,
the best possible fulfilment of the demands and justified expectations
of the customers'in the resp. price segments.0n1y those manufacturers
(who can stand up to th'is challenge better than the competitors) will
surv'ive in the congested "elbow market" and have the chance to expand.

Ladies and Gentlemen, effective methods do exist, wh'ich help to fjnd
overall optimizations and allow their further adaptat'ion to a dynamic
market.

It was the Japanese again, who turned the well-known opt'imizing methods
into a fairly simple form that can be applied at a reasonable cost. In
the generally used "One Factor by One"-Method one changes an examined
parameter that is being looked ät, and registers the effect to aid
design and process optimi zing. Take, for example, 7 different
infIuent'ial factors and therefore, one basis test and 8 variation tests
are necessary, and one can calculate the effect of indjvidual parameters
by comparing the respect'ive test with the basis test.

This works, of course, only when assum'ing that the other parameters can
actual 1y be kept constant. As a ru'le, though, thi s 'is general 1y not
true, so we are forced to repeat the test sequence 3 times to ach'ieve a

more representative result (fig. 7).
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Dr. Taguch'i recommends reviving the we1 1 -proven orthogonal table
techniques to economically solve the resulting problem of statement
va'lidity and explos'ive increase in necessary tests. These techniques
suggest arranging the test combinations so that in one group of 8 tests
the character variations are combined in such a way that each parameter
shows up 4 times in level I and 4 times in level 2 respectively, but
each time 'in a different configuration. Then during evaluation, an
average out of 4 values of a parameter setting affect the result for
each case. The ef f ect of every parameteri s cal cul ated usi ng the whol etest group and not out of on Iy one f i ne, as i s the case w.i th the
conventional "0ne Factor by 0ne"-Method (fig. 8).

Using this method reduces the necessary number of optimizing tests for
the before-ment'ioned example to on'ly 25 % with an equal reliäbility for
the resul ti ng statements.

Th'i s_ often only makes i t, poss'ibl e to conduct optimi zi ng tests duri ng
development and process planning in a cons'istent and ec-onomic manner.
9nly by using s,uch simply executed methods yet based on an ingen'ious
background, will'it be poss'ib1e to find target values satisfying the
customer better and better in al1 enterpris'ing funct'ions in the future.

Conclusions

[,'le are forced, 1 adies and gentlemen, by the enormous competit.ive
pressure of today's economic market to integrate a new type of quality
management'into company pol'icy, a quality management that doesn,t merely
sat'i sfy 'itsel f w'ith assuri ng and documenti ng producti on i n terms oi
target values once found to be good, but a management that takes up the
challenge of the market by insuring constant improvements.

We must be prepared to adapt even our form of organ'izat'ion and the way
we manage things, from marketing and acquisition all the way to serv'ice
and waste management.

We must develop our Quality Management dynamically to the best possible
extent, to satisfy the constantly changing customer expectations, and
we're obliged to find adequate methods and techn'iques to apply them. A
customer satisfied with your product will reward you with sales figures'insur"ing l asti ng commerci a1 success.
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